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4. Nouns 

4.1. Declension of Nouns 

4.1.1. Declension is made by adding terminations to different stem endings, vowel or 

consonant. The various phonetic changes in the language have given rise to the several 

declensions. Most of the case-endings, as given in Europaio, contain also the final letter 

of the stem. 

Adjectives are, in general, declined like nouns, and are etymologically to be classed with 

them; but they have some peculiarities of inflection. 

4.1.2. Nouns are inflected in four Declensions, distinguished by the final phonemes, 

characteristic of the Stem, and by the opposition of different forms in irregular nouns. 

Decl. Stem ending Nom. Genitive 
1  -i, -u, -i, -u and Diphthongs -s, -Ø -e/ois, ios ; -e/ous, -uos 
2 Sonants and Consonants -s, -Ø -e/os, -s 
3 -a, -ia /-i / -ia, -e, -o -Ø -s 
4 -e/o (thematic) -s -os, -osio, -oso, -i 

(5) Variable Nouns   

The Stem of a noun may be found, if a consonant stem, by omitting the case-ending; if a 

vowel stem, by substituting for the case-ending the characteristic vowel. 

4.1.3. The following are General Rules of Declension: 

a. The Nominative singular for animates ends in -s when the stem endings are -i, i, u, u, 

diphthong, occlusive and thematic (-os), or -Ø in -a, -a, sonant and -s; while in the plural 

-es is general, -s for those in -a, and -os for the thematic ones. 

b. The Accusative singular of all masculines and feminines ends in -m; the Accusative 

plural in -ms. 

c. The Vocative singular for animates is always -Ø, and in the plural it is identical to the 

Nominative.  
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d. The Genitive singular is common to animates and inanimates, it is formed with -s: -s, -

es, -os. A very old possibility is -osio. The Genitive plural is formed in -om and -em, and 

also in -am in a-stems. 

e. The Obliques singular end usually in -i: it can be -i, -ei, -ei, -oi, -oi or -ai. In the plural, 

there are two series of declensions, with -bh (general) and -m (only ger. and sla.), 

generally -bhi, -bhis, -bhios, -mis, -mos, and also some forms in -si (plural mark -s- 
plus oblique mark -i), mainly in the southern dialects.  

f.  Inanimates have a syncretic form for N.-Ac.-V. in -Ø in athematic, or -m in thematic. 

The plural forms end in -a or -a. 

g. All Animates have the same form in the plural for Nom.-Voc., in -es. 

4.1.4. The Oblique cases, opposed to the Straight cases (Nom.-Acc.-Voc) are Genitive 

and Oblique. 
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4.2. First Declension 

4.2.1. First Declension Paradigm 

1. The Stem of nouns of the First Declension ends in -i, -u, -i, -u and diphthong. The 

Nominative ending is -s. 

2. Europaio nouns of the First Declension are thus generally declined: 

 Animate Inanimate 

NOM. -s 

ACC. -m 

VOC. -Ø 

   

                 -Ø 

GEN. - (e/o)s 

OBL. -ei / -i 

3. The animates in -i and -u are masculine or feminine (indifferent to the distinction in 

adjectives); those in -i and -u, always feminine. 

4. The -s can indicate Nominative and Genitive: the distinction is obtained through the 

full-grade of the vowel before the declension (Gen. -ei-s for -i, -ou-s for -u). 

Another problem is that of the indistinctness between the Vocative of the animates and 

the Nom.-Acc.-Voc. of the inanimates. But in this case, distinction is guaranteed in the 

noun because they have different stem vowels. The problem comes in the adjective, 

where a Vocative singular animate -i can be an homophone with Nom.-Acc.-Voc. 

singular neuter -i (like in lat. suaue, -i). This is, though, a rare case, in which the context 

is generally enough for disambiguation. 
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4.2.2. In -i,-u 

1. Nominative Singular Animate in -s; as in owis, noqtis, ghostis, sunus, 

2. Accusative Singular Animate in -m; as in owim, noqtim, ghostim, sunum 

3. Vocative Singular Animate in -ei or -i, -eu or -u; as in owei/owi, suneu-sunou/sunu. 

4. The Nom.-Acc.-Voc. Singular Inanimate in -i, -u; as in peku, medhu, swadu  

5. Genitive Singular in -eis (-ois) or -ios, -eus (-ous), -uos; as in egneis, sunous, 

pekwos, adj. swadeus  

6. Oblique Singular in -ei, -ou, also with long vowel, -ei, -ou, and also in Ø-grade, -i, -u: 

egnei, sunu, owei. 

SINGULAR 

 f. neqti m. sunu f. owi n. peku 

NOM. neqtis sunus owis peku 

ACC. neqtim sunum owim peku 

VOC. neqti sunu owi peku 

GEN. neqteis sunous owios pekwos 

OBL. neqtei sunou owei pekou 
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4.2.3. In -i,-u 

1. Its inflection is similar to that of -i, -u, but they have no alternating vowels before the 

declension, and the -i and -u are substituted before vowel by -ij, -uw. 

2. They are always feminine, and they cannot be inanimates nor adjectives. 

3. These themes are most of the times roots. 

4. Examples of this are: 

SINGULAR 

 f. bru f. dnghu 

NOM. bru-s dnghu-s 

ACC. bru-m dnghu-m 

VOC. bru dnghu 

GEN. bruw-es dnghuw-os 

OBL. bruw-ei / bruw-i dnghuw-ou 
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4.2.4. In Diphthong 

1. There are long diphthongs -au, -eu, -ou, -ei, which sometimes present short vowels, 

as well as other endings without diphthong, i.e., -a, -e, -o.  

NOTE. The last are probably remains of older diphthongs, from IE II. So, although from the point 

of view of the Europaio there are only stems with variants -au, -eu, -a, etc, these can all be 

classified as Diphthong endings, because the original stems were formed as diphthongs in the 

language history. This kind of irregularities is usual in today's languages, as it was already five 

millennia ago. 

In zero grade, in Genitive, there are forms with -i- or -ij- or with -u- or -uw-, 

depending on the diphthongs. 

SINGULAR 

 m. cou m. djeu 

NOM. cous djeus 

ACC. com djem, dijem 

VOC. cou djeu 

GEN. cous diuos, djeues 

OBL. cowi djeuei 

2. These are root words, but there is a secondary formation of words, especially that of 

Greek origin, in -eus, -euos, as in Avestic bazaus, arm, or gr. Basileus, which are also 

so declined. 
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4.2.5. The Plural in the First Declension 

1. The following table depicts the general system, common to the First and Second 

Declension. 

 Animate Inanimate 

NOM. -es 

ACC. -ms 

VOC. -es 

 

-a, -a 

GEN. -om, -em 

OBL. -bhis, -bhos; -mis, -mos; -si 

NOTE. The inanimate plural forms, -a and -a, correspond possibly to an older theme vowel of an 

earlier stage of the language, *-h and *-eh after the Laryngeals' Theory. 

2. Unlike in the Singular, in which only some Nominatives have an -s, in Nom.-Voc. 

Plural the -s is general, and there is always one fix-grade vowel, e. So, the opposition 

Singular-Plural in -s/-es is actually a Ø/e distinction. This opposition has also sometimes 

another mark, that of the vowel before the ending (see § 4.7). 

3. The Nom.-Voc. Plural Animate is normally in -es; as in cowes 

There are forms in -eies for -i themes, as in oweies; in -eues for -u themes, as in 

suneues; in ijes, -uwes for -i, -u; as in bhruwes; 

4. The Accusative Plural Animate is in -ms: owims, sunums, coms/coums 

NOTE. Many scholars reconstruct for IE III the accusative plural ending -ns, because most of the 

attested proto-languages show either -ns (as some endings in Sanskrit or Germanic) or long 

vowel, sometimes with -s. Most of them also admit an original, older -ms form (a logical 

accusative singular -m plus the plural mark -s), but they prefer to reconstruct the attested -ns, 

thus (implicitly) suggesting an intermediate phase (IE II -ms> IE III *-ns> proto-languages -ns/-

_s), common to all proto-languages. We don't know if this intermediate phase happened, and if it 

was common to all languages, or even if it was common to those languages which present in 

some declensions -ns, and in other declensions another endings. What we do know is that the 
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form -ms is older than any other, and that it existed already in the IE II dialects, as the Anatolian 

shows. 

5. Nom.-Voc. Acc. Plural Inanimate in -a 

6. Genitive Plural Animate in -om/-om and -em: owi-om, noqti-om, sunuw-em/sunuw-

om, cow-om 

NOTE. The -m of the Acc. sg. An., Nom.-Acc.-Voc. sg. Inan. and this case could sometimes be 

equivocal. It is disambiguated with the vocalic grade, full or lengthened, which the Genitive takes 

- as the singular is always Ø. 

7. The Obliques are generally divided into two groups, that of the i.-i., gr., arm., lat., and 

cel. in -bh-; and another of the ger. and bsl. in -m-. There are, thus, -bhis, -bhos, -

bhios, -bhi, and -mis, -mos: sunubhis / sunubhos / sunubhios / sunumis / sunumos. 

There is also another possible ending, mostly (southern) dialectal, in -si: sunusi 

NOTE. This has probably an origin in the plural mark -s-, to which the local case ending -i is 

added. This is a general oblique ending in the thematic declension. 

 f. owi m. sunu f. bhru m. cou 

NOM. oweies suneues bhruwes cowes 

ACC. owims sunums bhrums coums 

VOC. oweies suneues bhruwes cowes 

GEN. owiom sunuwem bhruwom cowom 

OBL. owebhos sunubhis bhrumis coumos 
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4.3. Second Declension 

4.3.1. Second Declension Paradigm 

1. The Stem of nouns of the Second Declension ends in sonant and consonant, that is: -

n, -r, (rarely -l, -m), -s and occlusive (especially -t). The flexion of the animates is 

substantially the same as that of the First Declension. 

The Nominative ending is -s (with occlusive, and -m, -l), but there is also a Nominative 

singular with pure stem vowel (declension -Ø and lengthened ending vowel), so that the 

full-grade Vocative is differentiated. And there is no confusion in Nom./Gen., as -s has a 

different vowel grade (Nom. -s, Gen. -es or -os) 

2. Europaio nouns of the Second Declension have thus two models: 

ANIMATES 

 Occlusive, -m, -l -r, -n, -s 

NOM. -s -Ø (long vowel) 

ACC. -m ['m] -m ['m] 

VOC. -Ø -Ø (full grade) 

GEN. -e/os 

OBL. -i, -ei 

3. Inanimates have pure vowel stems with different vocalic grades. In nouns there can 

be no confusion at all, as they are different words, but the neuter adjectives could be 

mistaken in Nominative or Vocative Animate. Distinction is thus obtained with vocalism, 

so in animate -on / inanimate -on, animate -es / inanimate -es (neuter nouns with -s 

theme are in -os). 
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4.3.2. In Occlusive, -m, -l 

1. Nominative Singular Animate in -s; as in pods/peds, bhrghs [bh'rghs], donts/dents 

2. Accusative Singular Animate in -[']m; as in podm [po:d'm] / pedm [ped'm], bhrghm 

[bh'rgh'm], dontm [do:nt'm] / dentm [dent'm] 

3. Vocative Singular Animate in -Ø; a sin pod/ped, bhrgh, dont/dent 

5. The Nom.-Acc.-Voc. Singular Inanimate in -Ø, with various vocalisms; as in krd [k'rd] 

4. Genitive Singular in -e/os; as in podos/podos, pedes/pedes, dontos/dontos, 

dentes/dentes, bhrghos 

6. Oblique Singular in -i, -ei: podi, donti 

SINGULAR 

 m. ped m. dont n. krd 

NOM. peds donts krd 

ACC. pedm dontm krd 

VOC. ped dont krd 

GEN. pedes dontos krdos 

OBL. pedi donti krdi 
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4.3.3. In -r, -n, -s 

1. Nominative Singular Animate in -Ø (with lengthened vowel); as in mater, kwon.  

Stems in -s, ndher-genes (degenerate); lat. pubes, honos, honor 

2. Accusative Singular Animate in -[']m; as in materm [ma:ter'm], kwonm [kwon'm], 

ndheregenesm [ndhergenes'm]; lat. honosm 

3. Vocative Singular Animate in -Ø (with full vowel); as in mater, kuon 

5. The Nom.-Acc.-Voc. Singular Inanimate in -Ø; as in nomn [nom'n], genes. 

The adjectives in -s have the neuter in -es: eugenes 

4. Genitive Singular in -e/os; as in matres/matros, kunes/kunos, nomnes [nom'nes] / 

nomnos [nom'nos] 

Nouns and adjectives in -s have an e, not an o, as the final stem vowel: geneses, 

eugeneos 

6. Oblique Singular in -ei, -i: materi, kwoni 

 m. kwon f. mater n. genes n. nomn 
NOM. kwon mater genes nomn 
ACC. kwonm materm genes nomn 
VOC. kwon mater genes nomn 
GEN. kuno/es matre/os geneses nomne/os 
OBL. kwoni materi genesi nomni 

 

 

 

 

 

 adj. m. ndhergen- 

NOM. ndhergenes 
ACC. ndhergenesm 
VOC. ndhergenes 

GEN. ndhergeneses 
OBL. ndhergenesi 
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4.3.4. The Plural in the Second Declension 

1. This is the general plural system: 

 Animate Inanimate 

NOM. -es 

ACC. -ms ['ms] 

VOC. -es 

 

-a, -a 

GEN. -om, -em 

OBL. -bhis, -bhos; -mis, -mos; -si 

Note. For more information on the general Plural system, see § 4.2.5. 

 f. mater m. dont n. genes n. nomn 

NOM. materes dontes genesa nomna 

ACC. mater[']ms* dont[']ms genesa nomna 

VOC. materes dontes genesa nomna 

GEN. matrom dontom genesom nomnom 

OBL. materbhos dontsu genesmis nomnbhis 

* materms or materms  
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4.4. Third Declension 

4.4.1. Third Declension Paradigm 

1. They are usually Animate nouns and end in -a, -ia [iə] / i / ia, -e, -o. Those in -a are 

very common, generally feminine in nouns and always in adjectives. Those in -ia/ i/ -ia 

are always feminine and are used to make feminines in the adjectival motion. Those in -

o and -e are feminine only in lesser used words. Those in -a are etymologically identical 

to the Neuter plural in Nom.-Acc.-Voc. 

Note. The entire stem could have been reduced to -a, because this is the origin of the whole stem 

system before IE III, even before the II stage of the language. We sacrifice clarity for a thorough 

approach, but that doesn't mean that the Third Declension cannot be named a-Declension, just 

as the Second is the Consonant Declension, or the Fourth is the Thematic Declension. 

2. Europaio nouns of the Third Declension have thus the following model, with the 

exception of the -e, -o stems: 

 Animate Inanimate 

NOM. -Ø 
ACC. -m 
VOC. -Ø 

 

-Ø 

GEN. -s 
OBL. -ai, ei; -a 

NOTE. Some argue (because of the obvious analogy with the other declensions) that the -ai in the 

Oblique could correspond to an older -aei or even -aei declension. This controversial issue is 

irrelevant for our system, though, as the situation we represent here is not that of the earlier 

stages of the language. 

3. It is therefore identical to those in -r, -n, -s of the Second Declension, but for some 

details in vocalism: the Gen. has an -s and not -e/os; the difference between Nom. and 

Voc. is that of -a and -a. The Ø-grade of the Nom.-Acc.-Voc. in the -ia/-i themes is 

different from the Gen. in -ia. 
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4.4.2. Third Declension in Examples  

1. Nominative Singular in Ø; as, ekwa, sena.  

Examples of -ia/-i stems are potnia/potni 

Those in themes -e, -o, which aren't found very often, can present an -s as well; as in 

bhidhes (lat. fides) 

Those in -a can also rarely present forms in -a; as in gr. lesb. Dika 

2. Accusative Singular in -m; as, ekwam, potniam/potnim, bhidhem 

3. Vocative Singular in -Ø. It is normally identical to the Nominative, but disambiguation 

could happen with distinct vowel grades. 

4. Genitive Singular in -s; as, ekwas, senas 

The theme in -ia/-i/-ia produces a Genitive Singular in -as; as, potnias 

5. Oblique Singular in -ai, -a 

There is also a form -ei for themes in -e and in -ia. 

 m. ekwa m. potnia/i m. bhidhe- 
NOM. ekwa potnia/i bhidhes 
ACC. ekwam potnia/i-m bhidhem 
VOC. ekwa potnia/i bhidhe 
GEN. ekwas potnia/i-s bhidhes 
OBL. ekwai potnai bhidei 

 

 

 

 

 adj. f. sen- 
NOM. sena 
ACC. senam 
VOC. sena 
GEN. senas 
OBL. senai 
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4.4.3. The Plural in the Third Declension 

1. The following table presents the plural paradigm of the a-Declension, all of them 

animates. 

 Animate 
NOM. -s 
ACC. -ms 
VOC. -s 
GEN. -m 
OBL. -bhis, -bhos; -mis, -mos; -si; 

2. The Nominative-Vocative Plural in -s: ekwa-s.  

This form could obviously be confused with the Genitive Singular. In equivocal contexts 

we change preferably the accent ( ekwa-s, ekwa-ms, ekwa-m). 

3. The Accusative Plural in -ms: ekwa-ms 

4. The Genitive Plural in -m: ekwa-m 

5. The Obliques Plural in -bhis, -bhos, -bhios, -mis, -mos and -si: ekwa-bhis, ekwa-

bhos, ekwa-mis, ekwa-mos, ekwa-si, ekwa-su 

The Obliques have also special forms in Greek, -aisi, -ais, and Latin -ais: as in lat. 

rosis<*rosais. 

 m. ekwa m. potnia/i 
NOM. ekwas potnias 
ACC. ekwams potniams 
VOC. ekwas potnias 
GEN. ekwam potniasom 
OBL. ekwabhis potniamos 
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4.5. Fourth Declension 

4.5.1. Fourth Declension Paradigm 

1.  The Stem of nouns of the Fourth Declension ends in -e/o, i.e. they are thematic. They 

can be animates and inanimates, as well as adjectives. The inanimates have an ending -

m only in Nom.-Acc.-Voc. The animates, with a Nominative -s, are generally masculine 

in nouns and adjectives, but there are also feminine nouns and animate adjectives in -

os, as remains of the old indistinctness of declension. 

2. The e/o stems are declined: 

 Animate Inanimate 

NOM. -os 

ACC. -om 

VOC. -e 

 

-om 

GEN. -os, -osio, -oso, -i 

OBL. -oi, -oi, -ei;  -o, -e 

NOTE. It is obvious that this model could have been written without the initial vowel -o-, given that 

the probable origin of this vowel is the theme vowel of some thematic stems, while other, primitive 

athematic stems were reinterpreted thereafter and this vowel was added to them by way of 

analogy. So, for thematic stems, like wlqo-, this system should be read Nom. -s, Acc. -m, Voc. -

e, Gen. -s, -sio, -so, -i.  

3. There is obviously a possible confusion between the Nominative and the Genitive in -

os. This can only be solved with lengthenings, as in -os-io or os-o. 
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4.5.2. Fourth Declension in Examples  

1. Nominative Singular Animate in -os; as in wlqos 

2. Accusative Singular Animate in -om; as in wlqom 

3. Vocative Singular Animate in -e; as in wlqe 

5. The Nom.-Acc.-Voc. Singular Inanimate in -om; as in jugom, newom 

4. Genitive Singular in -os, -osio, -e/oso, or -i; as in wlqosio / wlqeso / wlqi,  

NOTE. The original form -os is rare, as the Genitive has to be distinguished from the Nominative. 

This disambiguation happens, as already said, by alternatively lengthening the ending or 

changing it altogether. This Declension is probably recent in IE III - even though it happened 

already in IE II - and that's why it is homogeneous, without variations in vocalism nor in accent; 

the major problem is the distinction between Genitive and Nominative.  

6. Oblique Singular in -oi, -oi, -o : wlqoi, newoi 

 

SINGULAR 

 m. wlqo n. jugo 

NOM. wlqos jugom 

ACC. wlqom jugom 

VOC. wlqe jugom 

GEN. wlqosio jugos 

OBL. wlqoi jugoi 
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4.5.3. The Plural in the Fourth Declension 

1. The table of the Thematic Plural system is this: 

 Animate Inanimate 
NOM. -os, -oi 
ACC. -oms 
VOC. -os, -oi 
GEN. -om/-om, -em 

 

-a, -a 

OBL. -ois, -oisi; -ois, -oisi 

NOTE. The plural, -es, if compared with the other declensions, could indicate that the original form 

was *-o-es>-os. This discussion is not relevant for our system, though, as the situation we look 

for is that of the third stage and not the etymology of every single case. 

2. The Nominative-Vocative Animate Plural in -os: wlqos/wlqoi, wiros 

3. The Accusative Animate Plural in -oms: wlqoms 

4. The Nom.-Voc.-Acc. Inanimate Plural in -a, -a: juga/juga 

NOTE. Even though this ending is similar to other declensions, please notice that it has no theme 

vowel. This happens probably because, as we said in the general model section, the inanimate 

ending is an independent older form of an earlier stage, later modified. The possible *-h and *-eh, 

therefore, changed the themes altogether, by changing the vowels. 

5. The Genitive Plural in -om/-om, -em: wlqom/wlqem 

6. 5. The Obliques Plural in -ois, -oisi; -ois, -oisi, and also, as in the other Declensions, 

-bhis, -bhos, -bhios, -mis, -mos and -si: wlqois/ wlqoisi 

 m. wlqo n. jugo 

NOM. wlqos juga 

ACC. wlqoms juga 

VOC. wlqos juga 

GEN. wlqom juga 

OBL. wlqois jugois 
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4.6. Variable Nouns 

4.6.1. Many nouns vary in Declension, and they are called Heteroclites. 

Note. i.e., "nouns of different inflections" (ετεροs, another, κλινω, to inflect)) 

4.6.2. These forms are isolated and archaic, given only in Inanimates, as remains of an 

older system. They normally consist of one form to mark the Nom.-Acc.-Voc, and 

another to mark the Oblique cases. 

4.6.3. Examples of these forms are: 

a. Opposition  -Ø / -n: deru /drunos, tree; jus / jusonos, soup 

b. Opposition -r / -n: ai. agor, agnos, day. dhemor / dhemnis, thigh 

4.6.4. The Heteroclites follow the form of the Genitive Singular when forming the Oblique 

cases. That is so in the  lengthening before declension, vocalism and in the accent, too. 
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4.7. Vocalism before the Declension 

4.7.1. The Predeclensional vowel is that which precedes the ending, even the Ø ending; 

i.e., we say that pater has a long predeclensional vowel; that the Vocative pater has a 

full one, and that medhu has it Ø. Examples of the three are pod-s, pod-os or owi-os. 

NOTE. The vocalic changes in timbre and grade aren't meaningful by themselves, they are 

multifunctional: they can only have meaning in a specific declension, and it is not necessarily 

always the same. They are thus disambiguating elements, which help distinguish homophones 

(i.e., words that sound alike). 

4.7.2. Two kinds of nominal inflection have no alternating vowel: that in -i or -u, and that 

of the reduplicate participles. 

4.7.3.  Stems in -r and -n have two possibilities, both with a Nominative singular in Ø and 

lengthened vowel. 

1. Nom. with lengthened vowel, Acc. and Voc. with full vowel, and Gen. Ø. The timbre 

can be e or o, depending on the words.  

a. In -r, as in Nom. mater, Acc. materm [ma:ter'm], Voc. mater, Gen. matros. 

b. In -n, in root stems, as in dog: Nom. kwon/kuwon, Acc. kwonm [kwon'm] / kuwonm 

[kuwon'm], Voc. kuon/kuwon, Gen. kunos. 

2. Sometimes, the Genitive has a full grade as the Accusative and the Vocative. This 

grade is redundant, not necessary for the disambiguation of the Genitive from the 

Nominative. There are, as above, different timbres e and o, sometimes o in Nom.-Acc.-

Voc and e in Gen., sometimes o in Acc.-Voc.-Gen. and e in Obl. 

4.7.4. There is usually the same vocalism in nouns ending in occlusive.  

An exception is that of the adjectives and participles in -nt, which presents long vowel in 

the Nominative, full vowel in Accusative and Vocative, and Ø in the Genitive: 

bheront/bherontos or bherent/bherentos 
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NOTE. There are remains of what seems to be an older alternating vocalism in monosyllabics. 

The variants of ped/pod suggest that it comes from a paradigm Nom. pod-s, Acc. pod-m [pod'm], 

Gen. ped-os. This is, again, mostly irrelevant for modern Europaio, in which both alternating 

forms are given. 

4.7.5. Stems in -s do not present a Ø-grade. Animates, as already said, oppose a 

lengthened vowel Nominative to the other cases, which have full vowel; as in -es / -es, -

os / -os 

4.7.6. We know already what happens with stems in -i, -u, which have two general 

models: 

1. Nom. -i-s, Acc. -i-m, Voc. -ei or -i, Gen. -i-os / Nom. -u-s, Acc. -u-m, Voc. -ei or -i, 

Gen. -u-os 

2. Nom. -i-s, Acc. -i-m, Voc. -eu or -u, Gen. -ei-s / Nom. -u-s, Acc. -u-m, Voc. -eu or -u, 

Gen. -eu-s 

NOTE. This is an inversion of the normal situation: the Nom.-Acc.-Voc. has Ø grade (but for some 

Voc.), the Gen. Ø or full. Distinction is obtained through alternating forms; as in Voc., in which the 

ending -ei distinguishes it from Neuters in -i; or with changes of e/o. 

4.7.7. Those in long diphthong alternate the diphthong (or long vowel) with j or w, 

which represent the Ø grade; as in djeus, djem, diwos. Uniform vocalism (i.e., no vowel 

change) is generalized, though; as in naus, naw-os. 

NOTE. These diphthongs reflect a possible older situation of a vowel plus a laryngeal (as *-eh) 

and they are probably related to nouns in -a and also to those in -e and -o. It is a matter of 

speculation, though, as we can only know with some certainty the IE III. 

4.7.8. Stems in -a usually maintain an uniform vocalism: Nom.-Voc. -a, Acc. -am, Gen. -

as. But those in -ia/-i/-ia can alternate Nom.-Voc. -ia/-i / Gen. -ias. 

There are also remains of -a in Voc. (and even Nom.), as well as -ai, cf. gr. gúnai (and 

derived forms in -ai in Old Indian and other dialects). The -e and -o endings have also 

traces of alternating phonetic changes. 
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NOTE. In gr. Europe / Europa, the Genitive is Europ-ai-os, which gives also the adjective (and 

hence the Europaio nominalized form Europaios/m). In lat. this -ai-o- is -ae-u-, and so Europae-

us, -a, -um. See § 1.7.5. 

4.7.9. Finally, the neuter stems distinguish the Nom.-Acc.-Voc. forms by having a 

predeclensional vowel normally Ø (the ending is also Ø, but for the thematic), as we have 

seen in nouns ending in -i, -u, -r, -n and occlusive; like in madhu, nomn, krd. There are 

exceptions, though: 

1. Nouns with lengthened or full vowel; as, gr. udor and oi. ahar. 

2. Nouns in -s cannot have Ø, they have o in nouns, e in adjectives; as in genos, race; 

eugenes, of good race. 

3. Finals -e/o have a uniform predeclensional vowel, normally o, plus the ending -m of 

Nom.-Acc.-Voc. 

NOTE 1. In the Oblique cases, neuters are declined like the animates.  

NOTE 2. There are no neuters in -a, but for those which became plural. 
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4.8. Vocalism in the Plural 

4.8.1. Vocalism in the Plural is generally the same as in the Singular. In Nominative-

Vocative and Accusative, the straight cases, the full vowel grade is general (there is no 

Nominative with lengthened vowel), and in the Genitive the zero-grade is general. But 

there are also some special situations: 

1. In the Nom.-Voc. there examples of full vowel: stems in -ei-es and -eu-es (-i, -u 

stems), in -er-es, -or-es, -en-es, -on-es, -es-es, also in words like pod-es. 

2. Sometimes, the vowel timbre varies; as, akmen/kamen, (sharp) stone, which gives lit. 

akmuö / akmenes, osl. kamy / kamene. 

3. There are also some cases of Ø-grade vowel: cf gr. oies.  Also some analogical forms 

gr. kunes, lat. carnes. 

4.8.2. The Ø-grade, an exception in the Nom.-Voc., is usual in Accusative Plural in -i, -u 

stems; as in derivatives with forms -i-ns, -u-ns.  

Apart from this stems, it has generally a full vowel: akmenes, materes. 

4.8.3. The stems in -s in the Nom.-Acc.-Voc. Plural Inanimate present -es-a, -e-s-a: they 

follow the vowel timbre in the whole inflection, but for the Nom.-Acc.-Voc. sg. in -os. The 

rest are in -Ø. 

4.8.4.  The general vocalism of the Genitive Plural is Ø. But the full grade is sometimes 

found, too; as in akmenom. The most common stems in which the full grade can be 

found are -n and sometimes -r; as in matrom, which could also be materom. 

To sum up, Nominative Plural is usually opposed to Nominative Singular, while Genitive 

and Accusative tend to assimilate Singular and Plural. When the last are the same, full 

vowel is found in the Accusative, and Ø in the Genitive. 

4.8.5. In the Obliques, where there is a distinction, the form is that of the Nominative 

Singular Animate or Nom.-Acc.-Voc. Singular Inanimate; and when, in any of them, there 

is a distinction between full- and Ø-grade, they take the last. An example of Animates is 
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pod, which gives: Nom. pods, Gen. podos, Obl. Plural podbhis. In Inanimates it happens 

with -s stems which have -os in Nom.-Acc. and -es in the other cases; as in genesi, 

genesibhos. And in Heteroclites that oppose an -n in the cases that are not Nom.-Acc.-

Voc. with -r, -s or -Ø. 

The zero-grade in the predeclensional syllable is very common, wether it has the 

Genitive vocalism or the full one; as, kwon/ kunsi. This Ø-grade is also found in -r stems, 

as in patrosi/ patromos, patrobhos. And so in -i and -u stems, too, in Nom. and Acc. sg., 

while e is otherwise found (in Nom. pl., and sometimes in Gen. sg. and pl.). The 

Obliques Plural have Ø; as, egnibhios/ egnisi/ egnibhis; ghostimis,  
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4.9. Accent in Declension 

4.9.1. Just like vocalic grades, the accent is used, usually redundantly, to oppose the 

Straight cases (Nom.-Acc.-Voc.) to the Obliques. 

NOTE. This is one of the worst reconstructed parts of the Europaio, as each language has 

developed its own accent system. Only Vedic Sanskrit, Greek and Baltoslavic dialects have more 

or less retained the old accent, and these have undergone different systematizations, which 

obscure still more the original situation. 

4.9.2. In monosyllabics, the alternating system is clearly observed:  

Nom. pods, Acc. podm [pod'm], Gen. podos;  

Nom. kwon, Acc. kwonm [kwon'm], Gen. kunos. 

4.9.3. In polysyllabics there are some well-known Greek examples: 

dhugater / dhugatros, (/dhugəter/, daughter) 

cne [G'na:] / cnaios [G'naios] (cf. Europe, Europaios) 

NOTE. The above forms in Europaio are cna (woman) and Europa. See § 1.6.5. 

1. Stems in -i and -u had a probable root accent in Nom.-Acc., and Genitive with accent 

on declension, as in the rest of examples. 

2. Those in -a are not clear, therefore the alternating system is maintained. 

3. The Vocative could be distinguished with the accent. The general rule (observed in 

ved., gr. and osl.) is that it is unstressed, but for the beginning of a sentence; in this 

case, the accent goes in the first syllable, to differentiate it from the Nominative with 

accent on declension. 

NOTE. The accent in the Vocative is also related to that of the intonation of the sentence. 

4.9.4. In the Plural system no general accent pattern can be found. Each Europaio-

derived language developed its own system to distinguish the homophones in Singular 
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and Plural. In the Obliques, however, the accent is that of the Genitive, when it is 

opposed to the Nom.-Acc; as in patromos, matrobhis, etc. 


